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Details of Visit:

Author: the_freeman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Aug 2014 10:45
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX Parties
Website: http://www.birminghamdemimonde.com
Phone: 07741679316

The Premises:

Modern apartment near the Bus Station. A living and Bedroom apartment. The living room had a
bed to accommodate the party.

The Lady:

Rebecca Ryan - attractive, very friendly with piecing with tattoo (see profile pics)

Bella Rose - attractive, very friendly

The Story:

This was the first party Temp MK have done and in my view I was pleased. There were met to be 3
girls on the day but sadly one couldn't make it, leaving the other two to satisfy the clients, which
there did very well.

To my advantage some party goes were stuck in traffic that day and the ratio turned out to be 3:2.
The host was Autumn and catered to our refreshment and maid duties.

I was the first to arrive and we began early and I had the pleasure of Rebecca company and did a
little OWO+RO and popped quickly to help me relax and enjoy the rest of the party. Afew minutes
later Bella popped in and I slowly removed her outfit so she was more comfortable. Sadly other
parties goes came in and I decided to take a break and let them enjoy the ladies. Got a few drinks
in the kitchen.

The rest of my time was spent with Bella with her doing OWO when needed and got into the
following positions kissing, MISH, CG and spooning.

Overall very nice time had and in the immortal words of BILL and TED, the girls were EXCELLENT!
(guitar riff) and to Autumn, PARTY ON, DUDE

Thanks for the nice time
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